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Despite sustained debate and progress the evolving thing that is evidence based nursing or
practice (EBP) continues to dangle a variety of conceptual and practical loose threads. Moreover,
when we think about what is being asked of students and registered or licenced practitioners in
terms of EBP, it is difficult not to concede that this ‘ask’ is in many instances quite large and,
occasionally, it may be unachievable. EBP has and continues to improve patient, client and user
care. Yet significant questions concerning its most basic elements remain unresolved and, if nurses
are to contribute to the resolution or reconfiguration of these questions then, as a first step, we
must acknowledge their existence. From a range of international standpoints and perspectives,
contributors to this book focus on aspects of EBP that require development. This focus is always
robust and at times it is unashamedly provocative. Contributors challenge readers to engage with
anomalies that surround the subject and readers are asked to consider the often precarious
assumptions that underpin key aspects of EBP. While both conflict and concord are evident among

the various offerings presented here, the book nonetheless creates and sustains a narrative that is
bigger or more substantial than the sum of individual parts. And, across contributions, a selfassuredly critical stance towards EBP as currently practiced, conceptualized and taught coexists
alongside respectful admiration for all who make it happen. Exploring Evidence-based Practice:
Debates and Challenges in Nursing should be considered essential reading for academics and
postgraduate students with an interest in evidence-based practice and nursing research.
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Helene Fuld Health Trust National Institute for Evidence-based Practice in Nursing and Healthcare

What Is EBP? - Evidence Based Practice Toolkit For Nursing ...
EBP is a problem-solving approach to clinical decision-making within a health care organization. It
integrates the best available scientific evidence with the best available experiential (patient and
practitioner) evidence.

Theory And Evidence-Based Practice In Nursing
Evidence-Based Practice. EBP is “the conscientious, explicit, and judicious use of theory-derived,
research-based information in making decisions about care delivery . . . in consideration of
individual needs and preferences”

EBN In Practice - Using Evidence Based Nursing In Practice ...
Sample scenarios, searches, completed worksheets, and CATs for Evidence Based Nursing Topics
include diagnosis, prognosis, therapy, harm, systematic reviews, and qualitative research.. From
the University of Toronto Centre for Evidence Based Medicine, Mount Sinai Hospital

The Impact Of Evidence-Based Practice In Nursing And The ...
OJIN is a peer-reviewed, online publication that addresses current topics affecting nursing practice,

research, education, and the wider health care sector.

What Is Evidence-Based Practice In Nursing? | Nurse.com
Evidence-based practice is a conscientious, problem-solving approach to clinical practice that
incorporates the best evidence from well-designed studies, patient values and preferences, and a
clinician’s expertise in making decisions about a patient’s care.
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What is Evidence-Based Practice? Evidence-Based Practice from a Nursing Perspective Cynthia
Padula, PhD, RN Nurse Researcher, The Miriam Hospital
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Information for students in RNRS 191 and other nursing courses regarding research resources for
evidence-based practice.
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The SDQ is part of the DAWBA family of mental heath measures. Read about DAWBA here. As of
September 2016, you can search 4000 SDQ-related articles from over 100 countries.. Information
for researchers
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